MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: UTD for MAP 77-14(E) – Member PCS as Observer to United Nations (UN) Peacekeeping Organization

1. SYNOPSIS: States the station and housing allowances of a member assigned PCS as an observer to a UN Peacekeeping Organization, when added to the UN mission subsistence allowance, cannot exceed the station or housing allowance of a member assigned to the same area. This is clearly stated in par. U7505 when a member is TDY as an observer to a UN peacekeeping organization, but is not specified when a member is PCS. However, par. U1030 states a member may not receive duplicate payments for the same expenses.

2. These changes are scheduled to appear in JFTR change 331, dated 1 July 2014.

3. This determination is effective when printed in the JFTR.

//approved//
TONIA BOCK
Chief, Strategic Planning and Policy Division
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U7505-D:

*D. Member Assigned PCS. For a member assigned PCS as an observer to any UN Peacekeeping Organizations, see pars. U9230 and U10034.

U9230:

*U9230 PCS AS OBSERVER TO A UN PEACEKEEPING ORGANIZATION

A. Authorized Allowances. A member assigned PCS as an observer to a UN peacekeeping organization, who receives a UN mission subsistence allowance (mission per diem), is also authorized station allowances under this Chapter.

B. Maximum Allowances. The station allowances amount, when added to the UN mission subsistence allowance, cannot exceed the station allowance of a member permanently assigned to other than a UN Peacekeeping Organization in the same area.

C. UN Mission Per Diem Reduction Not Authorized. This par. does not authorize a reduction in the UN mission subsistence allowance.

D. Other Paragraphs. Also see par. U10034 for housing allowances. For a member assigned TDY as an observer to any UN Peacekeeping Organizations, see par. U7505.

U10034:

*U10034 PCS AS OBSERVER TO A UN PEACEKEEPING ORGANIZATION

A. Authorized Allowances. A member assigned PCS as an observer to a UN peacekeeping organization, who receives a UN mission subsistence allowance (mission per diem), is also authorized a housing allowance under this Chapter.

B. Maximum Allowances. The housing allowance amount, when added to the UN mission subsistence allowance, cannot exceed the housing allowance of a member permanently assigned to other than a UN Peacekeeping Organization in the same area.

C. UN Mission Per Diem Reduction Not Authorized. This par. does not authorize a reduction in the UN mission subsistence allowance.

D. Other Paragraphs. Also see par. U9230 for station allowances. For a member assigned TDY as an observer to any UN Peacekeeping Organizations, see par. U7505.